
 

Final Details - Car 
25manna Weekend  

6-7th October 2018 

This information is for participants and spectators arriving by car, minibus or camper 
van/caravan. 

Carpark 
Parking is situated adjacent  (1 000-2 100 metres) to the arena and is found at the 
following coordinates: 

WGS84 DD (LAT, LONG) 
59.4128339, 17.8835857 

Route to the Parking 
The entrance to the parking is via Akalla (junction 172) on the E4. Junctions from the 
E18 should be avoided due to the risk of creating long queues. This is because of a 
left turn into Norrviksvägen. 

Travelling Eastbound on the E18 
Those travelling eastbound on the E18 are requested  to use one of the following 
alternatives to avoid creating long queues. 

• Leave at junction 152 and travel towards the E4 on the 267. At junction 174 
join the E4 southbound towards Stockholm. Turn off at junction 172 and follow 
the 275 signed towards Vällingby. The parking will be signed from the 275 
using controls, signs with the “25manna” logo and arrows. 

• Continue along the E18 eastbound following signs towards the E4 Stockholm. 
When joining the E4 head north following directions to Sundsvall. Continue 
north and turn off at junction 172, following the 275 signed towards Vällingby. 
Parking will be signed from the 275 using controls, signs with the “25manna” 
logo and arrows. 

• See the map for the alternative routes. 

Travelling Westbound on the E18 
Follow the E18 towards Oslo. At Järva Krog take the E18/E4 towards Oslo and 
Sundsvall. Continue on the E4 towards Sundsvall. Turn off at junction 172 and follow 
the 275 signed towards Vällingby. Parking will be signed from the 275 using controls, 
signs with the “25manna” logo and arrows. 
  

See the map for the route. 

Travelling on the E4 

Turn off at junction 172 and follow the 275 signed towards Vällingby. Parking will be 
signed from the 275 using controls, signs with the “25manna” logo and arrows. 

See the map for the route. 



Parking Fee 
On Saturday, for the relay, there is no parking charge. 
On Sunday, for the middle race, parking costs 40kr. Pay for your ticket at the parking. 
Tickets will be controlled when leaving. If missing a ticket the cost will be 100kr. 

Parking 
Follow the parking officials’ instructions. Cars will be sent to a variety of different 
parking areas to avoid large queues building up. Early arrival won’t necessarily result 
in being closer to the arena. The parking areas are on meadows that can be uneven. 

VIP 
Participants/spectators who have received a VIP ticket are requested to place it 
visibly and to follow the signs for VIP. 

Caravan/campervan 
The are a limited number of places for caravans and camper vans at the parking. 
First come first served! Book in advance at trafik@25manna.se 

Information  
Homepage: 25manna.se 
Enquires: trafik@25manna.se 

 All changes will be published at 25manna.se  

Welcome to 25manna 2018! 

 

mailto:trafik@25manna.se


How to drive to intersection Tureberg, exit no 172 on E4 

How to drive from intersection Tureberg, exit no 172 on E4, to parking 


